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Abstract. – OBJECTIVE: Although some cir-
cRNAs have been found to regulate the pro-
gression of colorectal cancer (CRC). However, 
their functions have not been completely clari-
fied. In the present study, a novel circRNA hsa_
circ_0007534 was investigated in CRC tumor tis-
sues and cell lines.

PATIENTS AND METHODS: The expression 
profile of circRNAs in CRC tumor tissues was 
performed by human circRNA microarray. The 
CCK-8 and apoptosis assay were measured in 
CRC cell lines after transfected with si-circRNA 
and si-NC.

RESULTS: We analyzed a cohort of 33 patients 
with CRC and demonstrated that the expression 
of hsa_circ_0007534 was significantly up-regu-
lated in CRC tumor tissues as compared to ad-
jacent non-tumorous tissues. Moreover, hsa_
circ_0007534 expression was correlated with 
tumor stage and lymph node metastasis. Fur-
thermore, the silence of hsa_circ_0007534 by 
siRNA significantly inhibited proliferation and 
induced apoptosis of CRC cells.

CONCLUSIONS: Hsa_circ_0007534 plays a 
crucial role in the initiation and progression of 
CRC and may be a potential therapeutic target 
of CRC.
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Introduction

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the fourth most 
common malignancy and accounts for approxi-
mately 9%, and the incidence of CRC is more 
than 376,000 and corresponding to about 191,000 
death incidents in China by 20151. Although there 
are mounting progresses in clinical treatment for 
CRC, the overall survival time has not markedly 
improved in recent years2. The important reason 

is that the molecular and genetic basis of CRC 
carcinogenesis has not been clearly elucidated. 
Therefore, it is necessary to explore the pathoge-
nesis of CRC to improve the diagnosis and treat-
ment of CRC. 

Although circular RNAs (circRNAs) were first 
reported as endogenous RNA splicing products, 
which were considered byproducts of splicing 
errors, in 1979, they received little attention un-
til recent years3,4. With the development of mi-
croarray and high-throughput RNA sequencing 
(RNA-Seq), more than 20,000 circRNAs have 
been identified in eukaryotes5. They are classi-
fied into four major categories: exons, introns, 
exon-intron or intergenic splicing6. CircRNAs 
perform a wide variety of biological functions in 
eukaryotic cells by acting competing endogenous 
RNAs (ceRNAs) or miRNA sponges, interacting 
with RNA binding proteins, modulating the stabi-
lity of mRNAs, regulating gene transcription and 
translating proteins7-11. Recent studies12,13 have 
shown that circRNAs play a crucial role in the ini-
tiation and progression of malignancies. Notably, 
Bachmayr-Heyda et al14 found that differentially 
expressed circRNAs have been confirmed in CRC 
tissues. Subsequently, Xie et al15 suggested that 
hsa_circ_001569 is significantly up-regulated in 
human CRC tissues and promotes cell prolifera-
tion and invasion in CRC. In addition, Zhang et al 
[16] also showed that hsa_circ_0020397 promotes 
cell viability and invasion of CRC cells and inhi-
bits their apoptosis. These findings suggest that 
circRNAs play a major role in tumorigenesis. 

In the present work, we examined the expres-
sion profile of circRNAs in CRC tissues with mi-
croarray and found that hsa_circ_0007534 was 
significantly overexpressed. Hsa_circ_0007534 is 
located in chr17: 61869771-61877977, the spliced 
sequence length is 400 nt, and its associated-gene 
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symbol is DDX42 (DEAD-box helicase 42; cir-
cBase database, http://www.circbase.org/). Howe-
ver, the relationship between the expression level 
of hsa_circ_0007534 and CRC is unclear. There-
fore, we down-regulated hsa_circ_0007534 levels 
in CRC cell lines and performed cell proliferation 
and apoptosis experiments to elaborate its fun-
ction in vitro.

Patients and Methods

Patients and Specimens
Thirty-three pairs of CRC tumor tissues and 

matched adjacent non-tumorous tissues were col-
lected from patients who had undergone surgery 
at the Department of Colorectal Surgery, Cancer 
Hospital of China Medical University (Shenyang, 
China) between Jan 2014 and June 2016. All of 
the patients were not subjected to preoperative ra-
diotherapy or chemothera py and diagnosed with 
CRC based on the histopathological evaluation. 
All collected tissue samples were immediately 
stored in liquid nitrogen. Human samples were 
obtained with written informed consent from all 
patients. The study was approved by the Ethics 
Committee of the Department of colorectal sur-
gery, Cancer Hospital of China Medical Universi-
ty (Shenyang, China). 

Cell Culture
FHC, a normal human colon mucosal epithe-

lial cell line (American Type Culture Collection, 
ATCC, Manassas, USA), and five CRC cell lines 
(SW620, HCT116, LoVo, SW480, and HT29) were 
cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 
(RPMI 1640) medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, 
USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco, 
Grand Island, NY, USA) and 1% penicillin-strep-
tomycin at 37°C in 5% CO2. 

Human circRNA Microarray Analysis
Total RNA was extracted from three pairs of 

CRC tumor tissues and matched adjacent non-tu-
morous tissues. CircRNA was enriched with 
RNase R to digest linear RNA (Epicentre, Ma-
dison, WI, USA). RNA was labeled with Array-
star Human circRNA Array (8×15 K, Arraystar, 
Rockville, MD, USA) and was scanned using an 
Agilent Scanner G2505C (Jamul, CA, USA). 

CCK-8 Proliferation Assay
The CCK-8 proliferation assay of si-RNA tran-

sfected CRC cells was determined as previously 

described17. Cell (1×104) proliferation was measu-
red using CCK-8 Cell Proliferation/Viability As-
say Kit (Dojindo Kumamoto, Japan). 

Cell Apoptosis and Caspase-3 
Activity Assay

The cell apoptosis and caspase-3 activity as-
say were determined as previously described17,18. 
Annexin V-FITC apoptosis detection kit and ca-
spase-3 activity assay kit were purchased from 
Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA) and Beyotime 
(Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology, Haimen, 
China), respectively. 

Cell Transfection
The small interfering RNA (si-RNA) was uti-

lized for cell transfection and was synthesized 
by GenePharma Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). 
The targeted sequence of the functional si-h-
sa_circ_0007534 was 5’-GATCATTCAGA-
GCTATTTTGA-3’. SW620 and LoVo cells were 
transfected with si-hsa_circ_0007534 for 48 h at 
37°C using Lipofectamine 3000 (Invitrogen, Car-
lsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol. 

Reverse Transcription-quantitative 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-qPCR)

RNA was extracted using TRIzol (Invitro-
gen; Thermo Fisher Scientifc, Inc., Waltham, 
MA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Moloney Murine Leukemia Vi-
rus reverse transcriptase (Promega Corpora-
tion, Madison, WI, USA) was used to synthe-
size cDNA. Divergent primers were designed 
to amplify the head-to-tail splicing of circRNA 
using ABI7300 System (Applied Biosystems, 
Foster City, CA, USA) with SYBR Select Ma-
ster Mix (Applied Biosystems). Glyceraldehy-
de-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was 
utilized to normalize the expression of the cir-
cRNAs. The PCR primers were used in this 
study as follows: hsa_circ_0007534, forward 
5’-GTGACGGAAATCCAATTGCACC-3’ and 
reverse 5’-ATGGAATTGCTGGCGAGTTG-3’; 
GAPDH, forward 5’-GCACCGTCAAGCTGA-
GAAC-3’ and reverse 5’-TGGTGAAGACGC-
CAGTGGA-3’. The relative expression levels of 
circRNAs and RFC3 were calculated using the 
2-ΔΔCq method19.

Western Blotting
Protein was extracted using RIPA Lysis Buf-

fer (Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology, Hai-
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men, China). The concentration was determined 
using the Bicinchoninic Acid Kit for Protein 
Determination (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, Mo, 
USA); Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). 
Samples containing 50 μg of protein were se-
parated by 10% SDS-PAGE gel and transferred 
to nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad Labo-
ratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Primary 
antibodies Bcl-2 (cat.no: sc-56015, dilution, 
1:1,000) and BAX (cat.no: sc-6236, dilution, 
1:1,000) were purchased from Santa Cruz Bio-
technology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). The mem-
branes were incubated with the appropriate 
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary 
antibody (cat.no: sc-516102; dilution: 1:10,000; 
Santa Cruz Biotechnology), following visuali-
zed using chemiluminescence (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.). α-tubulin (cat.no: sc-134237; 
dilution: 1:2,000; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) 
was used to as the control antibody.

 

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using IBM 

SPSS Statistics Version 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chica-
go, IL, USA) and GraphPad Prism Version 5.0 
(GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). 
Student’s t-test was used to analyze two-group 
differences. Inter-group differences were analy-
zed by one-way analysis of variance, followed by 
a post-hoc Tukey test for multiple comparisons. 
Fisher χ2-test was used to evaluate for categori-
cal variables. p < 0.05 was considered to indicate 
a statistically significant difference.

 
Results

Differential Expression of circRNAs 
in CRC Tissues

Three pairs of CRC tissues and adjacent non-tu-
morous tissues were collected and performed the 
circRNA expression profiles using human circR-
NA microarray. Differentially expressed circR-
NAs were selected by p < 0.01 and fold change ≥ 
2 or fold change ≤ -2. The results revealed twen-
ty-four significantly differentially expressed cir-
cRNAs, eight of them up-regulated and sixteen 
down-regulated in tumor tissues (Table I). Mo-
reover, the gene annotation of these circRNAs 
was summarized, including gene symbols, spli-
ced length and position according to the circBase 
database (http://www.circbase.org). Based on the 
fold change of circRNAs in tumor tissues, hsa_

circ_0007534 was selected to focus on our study. 
To further validate the expression levels of hsa_
circ_0007534, RT-qPCR was performed to mea-
sure hsa_circ_0007534 expression in thirty-three 
pairs of CRC tissues and adjacent non-tumorous 
tissues. The divergent primer was designed to de-
tect the expression of hsa_circ_0007534, and the 
result indicated that hsa_circ_0007534 was signi-
ficantly overexpressed in CRC tissues compared 
with non-tumorous tissues, and the average upre-
gulation fold was 2.77 (Figure 1A).

We next evaluated the association between 
hsa_circ_0007534 and clinical-pathological pa-
rameters. As shown in Table II, tumor stage and 
lymph node metastasis were significantly associa-
ted with the expression level of hsa_circ_0007534. 
We found that patients with tumor stage III-IV 
showed higher hsa_circ_0007534 levels than pa-
tients with tumor stage I-II (stage III-IV vs. stage 
I-II: 3.08 vs. 1.94; p = 0.002 < 0.01; Figure 1B). 
In addition, patients with lymph node metastasis 
had a significant increase in hsa_circ_0007534 as 
compared to patients with no lymph node meta-

Figure 1. Correlation between hsa_circ_0007534 expres-
sion and clinical parameters. Hsa_circ_0007534 expression 
in the thirty-three pairs of CRC tumor tissues and matched 
adjacent non-tumorous tissues was measured by RT-qPCR 
(A), Correlation between hsa_circ_0007534 expression and 
clinical stage in thirty-three patients with CRC (B), Correla-
tion between hsa_circ_0007534 expression and lymph node 
metastasis in thirty-three patients with CRC (C), **p < 0.01; 
***p < 0.001.
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stasis (positive vs. negative: 2.99: 1.89; p = 0.010; 
Figure 1C). Furthermore, the expression of hsa_
circ_0007534 was not correlated with other clini-
cal factors such as age, gender, tumor size and lo-
cation (Table II). Overall, these findings validated 
that hsa_circ_0007534 expression was upregula-
ted in CRC tumor tissues and was correlated with 
tumor stage and lymph node metastasis. 

Expression of hsa_circ_0007534 
in CRC Cell Lines

To investigate its function in vitro, we first 
examined the expression of hsa_circ_0007534 in 
CRC cell lines by RT-qPCR. The expression of 
hsa_circ_0007534 was significantly up-regulated 
in all of the CRC cell lines when normalized to 

FHC (Figure 2A). We found hsa_circ_0007534 
was most upregulated in SW620 and LoVo cells. 
Therefore, SW620 and LoVo cells were selected 
as our experimental cell lines. Next, we designed 
siRNA to inhibit hsa_circ_0007534 expression. 
RT-qPCR results showed that si-circ_0007534 
had remarkable inhibition efficacy of hsa_
circ_0007534 expression in SW620 and LoVo cel-
ls (Figure 2B). 

Silencing of hsa_circ_0007534 
Suppresses Proliferation and Induces 
Apoptosis in CRC Cell Lines

To assess the effect of hsa_circ_0007534 on 
the proliferation of CRC cells, cell lines SW620 
and LoVo were transfected with si-circ_0007534 

Table I. Differentially expressed circRNAs and gene annotation.

    Gene Spliced 
circRNA p-value Log2FC Regulation symbol length Position

hsa_circ_0007534 3.45E-05 4.34 up DDX42 400 chr17:61869771-61877977
hsa_circ_0103973 1.20E-06 3.56 up ZNF280D 663 chr15:56970861-56981668
hsa_circ_0100731 4.25E-03 3.07 up NEK3 486 chr13:52722549-52728308

hsa_circ_0100748 5.72E-06 2.85 up None 147 chr13:54937267-54937414
hsa_circ_0001569 6.91E-04 2.49 up IRF4 271 chr6:393097-393368
hsa_circ_0001959 8.34E-04 2.31 up ATG7 3792 chr3:11396894-11468400
hsa_circ_0002086 1.08E-04 2.27 up CLEC16A 692 chr16:11114049-11145498
hsa_circ_0100499 3.87E-07 2.08 up DGKH 2455 chr13:42742575-42795530

hsa_circ_0102478 6.34E-08 -5.62 down RP11-1012A1.4 221 chr14:68129193-68129907

hsa_circ_0002111 5.78E-07 -5.13 down PSD3 538 chr8:18622958-18662408

hsa_circ_0104220 2.89E-05 -4.66 down TRIP4 405 chr15:64710739-64717830

hsa_circ_0020397 5.17E-06 -4.47 down DOCK1 2738 chr10:128768965-128926028

hsa_circ_0104851 6.12E-04 -4.23 down TCONS_00023192 284 chr15:89931047-89932713

hsa_circ_0102442 2.65E-03 -4.03 down TCONS_00022532 120 chr14:66584537-66584657

hsa_circ_0100236 1.87E-04 -3.75 down FRY 500 chr13:32731409-32745407

hsa_circ_0001072 3.65E-05 -3.41 down GTDC1 267 chr2:144966169-144969146

hsa_circ_0104215 6.17E-07 -3.29 down CSNK1G1 7996 chr15:64568727-64576723

hsa_circ_0102810 7.91E-06 -3.17 down EML5 1735 chr14:89171825-89221015
hsa_circ_0103890 3.82E-04 -3.12 down ARPP19 595 chr15:52850476-52851071
hsa_circ_0000996 5.27E-05 -2.95 down CAMKMT 3042 chr2:44729827-44732869

hsa_circ_0001498 4.17E-06 -2.76 down WDR41 181 chr5:76758919-76760634

hsa_circ_0102001 6.37E-05 -2.58 down SOS2 981 chr14:50641171-50671127

hsa_circ_0104683 3.29E-04 -2.34 down TCONS_00023483 10068 chr15:81701455-81711523
hsa_circ_0103984 2.17E-07 -2.13 down ZNF280D 661 chr15:57119721-57209892
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Table II. The association between hsa_circ_0007534 expression levels and clinical physiological and pathological parameters.

                                       hsa_circ_0007534 

Variables  Low High p-value 

Age > 60 6 11 0.728
 ≤ 60 7 9 
Gender Male 8 12 0.714
 Female 5 8 
Tumor size (cm) > 5 4 10 0.310
 ≤ 5 9 10 
Location Colon 5 11 0.481
 Rectum 8 9 
Tumor stage I-II 10 5 0.005
 III-IV 3 15 
Lymph node metastasis Negative 9 4 0.010
 Positive 4 16

Figure 2. Silencing of hsa_circ_0007534 suppressed CRC cells proliferation. The levels of hsa_circ_0007534 expression were 
carried out using RT-qPCR among FHC, a normal human colon mucosal epithelial cell line, and five CRC cell lines (SW620, 
HCT116, LoVo, SW480 and HT29) (A). After transfected with si-circ_0007534, hsa_circ_0007534 expression was performed by 
RT-qPCR in SW620 and LoVo cell lines (B). After transfected with si-circ_0007534, SW620 (C) and LoVo (D) cells proliferation 
were monitored by CCK-8 assay at day 1, day 3 and day 5. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. n= 3 in each group.
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or negative control (si-NC). Results of CCK-8 as-
say showed that knockdown of hsa_circ_0007534 
significantly inhibited the proliferation of both 
SW620 and LoVo cell lines compared with the 
control group (Figure 2C and 2D). We then per-
formed flow cytometry analysis to further eva-
luate whether hsa_circ_0007534 regulates CRC 
cells proliferation by altering apoptosis. The rate 
of apoptosis was significantly increased when 
SW620 and LoVo cells were transfected with 
si-circ_0007534 (Figure 3A and 3B). Moreover, 
the caspase-3 activity assay was performed fol-
lowing transfection of the SW620 and LoVo cel-
ls with si-circ_0007534 or si-NC for 48 h. The 
results indicated that the activity of caspase-3 
in the si-circ_0007534 group was significantly 
higher, compared with that of the si-NC group 
(Figure 3C). Furthermore, apoptosis-associated 
proteins were measured using western blot analy-
sis in SW620 and LoVo cells transfected with si-
circ_0007534 or si-NC for 48 h. Bcl-2 is an an-

ti-apoptotic gene, and Bax is a proapoptotic gene, 
their ratio is a profound indicator of cell survival, 
which can be altered either by increased Bcl-2 
expression or decreased BAX expression20. In si-
circ_0007534 transfected SW620 and LoVo cells, 
the Bcl-2/Bax ratio was significantly decreased as 
compared to control group (Figure 4A and 4B). 
Based on above findings, we demonstrate that 
hsa_circ_0007534 inhibits CRC cells prolifera-
tion, at least partly, by inducing apoptosis. 

Discussion

The cumulative evidence indicates that circR-
NAs play an important role in the initiation and 
development of gastric cancer21, breast cancer17, 
hepatocellular carcinoma22 and lung adenocar-
cinoma23. As a novel gene regulator, circRNAs 
play a regulatory function primarily through 
harboring miRNAs (known as miRNA spon-

Figure 3. Silencing of hsa_circ_0007534 induced CRC cells apoptosis. Apoptosis analysis was detected by flow cytometry 
in SW620 and LoVo cells transfected with si-circ_0007534 or si-NC (A and B). Transfected with si-circ_0007534 significantly 
increased caspase-3 levels in SW620 and LoVo cells (C). **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. n= 3 in each group.
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ges)3. Attributed to their conservative proper-
ty and stability, miRNAs are also considered as 
ideal biomarkers in the diagnosis of cancers3,6,15. 
Currently, approximately 10 studies have exami-
ned the correlation between circRNA expression 
and CRC cells proliferation, migration, invasion, 
apoptosis, and chemoradiation resistance24,25. 

In our study, we identified a new circRNA 
hsa_circ_0007534 and hypothesized that it is re-
lated to CRC cells proliferation, apoptosis and the 
development of CRC. In fact, we found that hsa_
circ_0007534 was significantly up-regulated in 
CRC tumor tissues and cell lines. We also showed 
that the overexpression of hsa_circ_0007534 was 
related to tumor stage and lymph node metasta-
sis. Therefore, we assume that hsa_circ_0007534 
has a high potential for assessing the risk of CRC 

and can serve as a biomarker of CRC detection. 
Although there is no correlative literature to ela-
borate the clinical diagnosis value of circRNAs in 
CRC, hsa_circ_0013958, hsa_circ_0004277, and 
hsa_circ_0005075 are used as a new biomarker 
for lung adenocarcinoma, acute myeloid leukemia, 
and hepatocellular carcinoma, respectively23,26,27. 

We observed that silencing of hsa_circ_0007534 
suppressed proliferation and induced apoptosis of 
CRC cell lines in vitro. Therefore, we suggest that 
hsa_circ_0007534 inhibits the proliferation of 
CRC cells by accelerating cell apoptosis. Recent 
studies16,24 indicate that circRNAs are associated 
with CRC cells proliferation and apoptosis. For 
example, hsa_circ_0020397 regulates colorectal 
cancer cell viability and apoptosis by promoting 
the expression of miR-138 target genes16. The 
up-regulation of hsa_circ_0000069 promotes cell 
proliferation and migration in CRC HT-29 cells24. 
These results indicate that circRNAs play an im-
portant regulatory role of tumorigenesis in CRC. 

Accumulating evidence has demonstrated 
that the main function of circRNA is regulating 
miRNAs expression acting as ceRNAs22,28,29. For 
example, circRNA MYLK can bind competiti-
vely with miRNA-29a-3p increasing target gene 
DNMT3B, VEGFA and ITGB1 expressions in 
bladder carcinoma30. Hsa_circ_100338 functions 
as an endogenous sponge for miR-141-3p in HCC22. 
These researches excavate a new gene regulatory 
network, circRNA-miRNA-mRNA co-expres-
sion network22,30. In the present study, we had di-
scovered just a key circRNA hsa_circ_0007534, 
regulating CRC cells proliferation and apoptosis. 
However, hsa_circ_0007534 related co-expres-
sion network had not predicted by bioinformatics 
methods, and these mechanisms need to be further 
investigated in vivo and in vitro experiments.

Conclusions

Taken together, circRNA expression profile by 
microarray assay showed 24 circRNAs changing 
remarkably in CRC tumor tissues, and prelimina-
rily determined hsa_circ_0007534 is a key regula-
tor of CRC. In vitro experiments manifested that 
down-regulation of hsa_circ_0007534 could inhi-
bit CRC cells proliferation and induce apoptosis.
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